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COMMITTEE ASKS THE
CORPORATION TO

ENFORCE MANDATE
The Budget Committee canceled its meeting with Vice-President Maeder this
morning and issued a statement which said in part :

" According to our understanding of the agreement made with Pres-
ident Hornig last week, the University would release all budgetary ma-
terial which does not involve individual salary supplements, information
concerning other institutions, or the sensitive personal comments of
administrators which relate to university staff.

Yet, during the last several days we have continually faced delays in
the release of this information which is vital for our work. Last night
the Student Coalition Coordinating Committee discussed the results of
our afternoon meeting with you. As a result of this meeting, we are
temporarily discontinuing our efforts to work under the present procedure;
instead we will wait until the agreements made last week with President
Hornig are fulfilled.

We realize that we must report responsible and well founded reccom-
mendations to the Advisory and Executive Committee of the Corporation
by April 19, 1975. Clearly the urgency of the situation requires a de-
cisive response at tonight's meeting with President Hornig and Mr. Sharpe
if this committee is to proceed with its work. We hope that you understand
our concerns , and will support us this evening.

TIME IS SHORT ••;
.<

Because of tremendous time restraints the Committee believes that it can't
afford the delays caused by the present negotiation process. Under this system,
the Committee must negotiate for each separate piece of information which it
needs.

Also, Hornig has made it impossible for our research assistants to help the
Committee. He has refused to release necessary information to these people,
and has limited the use of such information to inside Maeder's office on
Monday-Friday, 9-5 P. M. The Committee can not make reasonable proposals
in the weeks without the help of its research staff.

MEETING WITH CORPORATION MEMBER

Tonight, the Committee will be meeting with Mr. Sharpe, chairman of the
Corporation's Budget Committee. There the students will ask Mr. Sharpe to
enforce the Corporation's mandate of March 14 and instruct Hornig to release
the budget information.
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RESULTS AT MIDNIGHT

There will be a meeting at midnight tonight in Wayland lounge to discuss the re-
sults of this session with Mr. Sharpe.

PREPARATIONS FOR POSSIBLE ACTION

Throughout today and tomorrow, work will continue in dormitories and off-campus
to prepare for the possibility of serious action when students return from vacation.
If you're planning on staying here during the vacation period and would like to
help out, please call either: 863-3230, 331-8298, 863-5690, 863-5917, or 863-5294.


